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Presentation Notes
I feel really fortunate to have the opportunity to share with you Australia’s experience of building a WoG approach to prevention. I’m here representing Our WatchAustralia National foundation for the prevention of violence against women. We are a relatively new organisation only a few years old, Backbone org in that we don’t deliver programs; we pilot interventions, evaluate, develop evidence based policy, collaborate with stakeholders, and advocate to government on prevention issues.



THE AUSTRALIAN CONTEXT
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The latest prevalence statistics that we have for Australia show thatOne in three has experience physical violence since age 15One in five Australian women had experienced sexual violence since age 15One in 4 had experienced  intimate partner violenceThese are not too different from the global average.++++++++++(Globally, 35.6% of women experience physical or sexual intimate partner violence, or sexual violence by a non-partner in their lifetime)12 month prevalence rates in Australia are lower than the global average, but if you’re talking about lifetime prevalence…they are fairly comparable.(12 month prevalence rate of violence against women is 5.3% : this is one in twenty women.12 month prevalence rate of sexual violence is a little over  1% of women 2% of women in Australia experienced at least one incident of violence by an intimate partner in the 12 months prior to the survey (2.1%). )



THE AUSTRALIAN POLICY CONTEXT 

2014: TASKFORCE 
ON DOMESTIC AND 
FAMILY VIOLENCE  

2015: ROYAL 
COMMISSION INTO 
FAMILY VIOLENCE
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A bit of background on the political context in Australia, so you can kind of see how the prevention policy and practice has developed in recent years.Federal system - Australia is a federation of 8 states and territories -  the State and Territory governments have primary responsibility for addressing VAW. And in some states, there have been, in recent years, some major policy shifts when it comes to prevention.At the state and territory level: - Queensland:- In the state of Victoria: The Vic Royal commission [Tania will cover it in a bit more detail in her presentation]At a National level:The National Plan to Reduce violence against women and their children 2010 - 2022  (12 year plan)Has Bipartisan political support, Established (some) shared, long-term goals.The national plan also established national agencies to further the prevention work (ANROWS and Our Watch) ANROWS= Australian research organization for women’s safetyThe thing to note is that the National Plan is about addressing VAW – runs the spectrum of prevention to response. Mostly response. So partly to address this, One of the priority actions under the National Plan was the development of a national framework to support prevention work nationally So in 2014-2015 Change the Story – a PREVENTION framework – was developed and launched



CHANGE THE STORY
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Before I delve into what’s in CTS, I want to make a quick point about P Apologies to the prevention practitoners in the room – as none of this will be new to you.Our experience in Australia has been that…whilst developing a prevention framework, we realised there was often confusion (even within the GBV sector) of what prevention actually is.Primary prevention is all about changing the social conditions, such as gender inequality, that excuse, justify and promote violence against women Examples of primary prevention activities include: schools-based programs to create gender-equitable environments and build students’ relationships skills, efforts to reduce the disrespectful portrayal of women in the media, and workplace initiatives promoting gender equality and respectPP is NOT crisis counselling, police protection or men’s behaviour change programs, or self-defence class for women.While I just spent the last minute talking about how PP is distinct from response and EE, we strongly acknowledge, we don’t work in isolation. Any prevention work we do must also consider response an ee.



CHANGE THE STORY
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Process of developing CTSDevelopment was led by three NGOs  … seen as independent from governmenthas bipartisan political commitmentDeveloped in consultation with over 400 stakeholders across the country Contributes to the National Plan to Reduce Violence against Women and their Children – not a stand alone document. Builds on existing policy structures. CTS It draws on robust international evidence to identify the key gendered drivers of VAW Particular expressions of gender inequality consistently predict higher rates of violence against womenOften, when we communicate these gender drivers to new audiences, we get the inevitable questions: “What about the role of alcohol? Or drugs? Or poverty? Don’t those thing cause violence? ….



CHANGE THE STORY
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and the reinforcing factorsNot the factors that drive violence, but within in the context of gender inequality these factors can increase the frequency and or severity of VAW Now that we have identified the drivers of violence, CTS then  Identifies “What next” what actions can we take? What roles will government and civil society play? What about the role of corporations and the community?the core elements required in a strategic, collaborative, and consistent national approach to preventing violence against women.VAW happens within the context of other forms of social inequality and discrimination. If we are to prevent violence against ALL women and promote gender equality for ALL women then we must take an intersectional approach to preventionSpecifically, this involves: Considering the intersection of sexism with racism, ableism, ageism,  classism, homophobia and transphobiaAddressing the legacies of colonisation for Australia’s indigenous peopleChallenging other forms of social and structural discrimination and disadvantage and promote social and economic justice 



CHANGE THE STORY COMPANION PIECES
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The thing that is very encouraging (and quite exciting) is that: All Australian jurisdictions have committed to implementing Change the story.So, now we have CTS, this is all fine and good.  But while CTS outlines how a WoG (and whole of community) approach to prevention…a lot of this still sits are a fairly high level.And in addition to this, CTS also identifies three key challenges.If you are a prevention practitioner …what do you actually DO? Our Watch has released a Handbook to guide practitioners in their prevention work – done with significant contribution from EQI.Australia currently tracks some indicators which tell us whether prevention efforts are impacting on a whole-of population. But these are long term indicators. We have stats on prevalence and community attitudes on VAW and GE. However…	What can we measure n the short and medium term to tell us if we are heading in the right direction? 3) Goes back to what I mentioned earlier about intersectionality: Our Watch is currently developing a companion resource to CTS will looks at preventing VAW against indigenous women. – Esp considering Australia’s history of colonisations and oppression of its indigenous population.



ABORIGINAL SPECIFIC RESOURCE

Consultations are currently 
taking place across Australia
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How can we ensure that a whole of government approach to prevention takes an intersectional approach? We wan to ensure that our prevention efforts work for ALL women – include ALL womenWhy do we need an Aboriginal specific resource? (stats for Indigenous women; prevalence and severity are Why do we need an Aboriginal specific resource? (stats for Indigenous women; prevalence and severity)horrific)Currently lack of research and empirical evidence to explain especially high level of violence against Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander womenThe resource aims to:Understand the specific dynamics of violence against Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander womenExplore the complex, intersecting drivers of this violence. Still a work-in-progress, (currently consulting with indigenous communities across Aust: see map) but basically we are looking at how the legacies of colonisations and gender inequality intersect to drive higher rates of violence against indigenous women; Develop an appropriate and specific approach to prevention that addresses these driversResearch from other countries? (NZ, Canada, US, …most research is around response rather than prevention.)Expected release Feb 2018.



1. Culture change is long-term work

2. Ensure highest level of ministerial ownership and cross-portfolio 

engagement

3. Support the specialist VAW sector

4. Keep voices of victim/survivors central

5. Bring the public along

6. Build infrastructure first  - ‘future-proof’ the reform pathway

7. Take an intersectional approach

8. Build a holistic system – response, early intervention, & prevention

LESSONS FROM THE AUSTRALIAN EXPERIENCE
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Be in it for the long haul – a long-term effort worthy of our investment, intellectually, time-wise and financiallyEnsure highest level of ministerial ownership and cross-portfolio engagement.When you advocate to government, Don’t just talk to your minister of women affairs, Department of Family or Social services,make sure you build something that sits across as many portfolios as possiblelink to other areas of social policy/reform but! ensure dedicated mechanisms – you don’t wasn’t to dilute it across many areas!)Support the specialist VAW sector as allies in the reform processCo-design on what mattersTrust existing stakeholders with the difficult decisions Having a coalition of independent organisations leading this work was an advantageKeep voices of victim/survivors centralAdvisory mechanisms esp. on response system reform and ensuring safetyEngage survivors as advocates for social and system change (do this respectfully and safely)Bring the public alongWith stories – this is about you / your colleagues / your neighboursMake clear what role everyone can can all play in responding and preventingBuild infrastructure first  - ‘future-proof’ the reform pathwaySupport existing work through the process, even if that work might changeEstablish mechanisms for coordination, quality assurance, etc (e.g. in Vic a statewide prevention agency)Build workforce early – we need far more people, with significantly increased skills, to take this work forwardIdentify proven/promising work for scale-up (e.g. in Vic, respectful relationships education, workplaces)Undertake research to inform next steps in ‘new’ areas (e.g. family violence and LGBTI communities)Don’t ‘add on’ diverse groups. Take an intersectional approach from the startDon’t Treat prevention work as something separate from response work –it’s about building a holistic system
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